4 Kingdoms Schools Challenge 2017/2018
We invite your school to take part in our schools’ challenge and enjoy a FREE school
visit to 4 Kingdoms Adventure Farm in 2017/2018.

What we can offer:
Free Visit: One hour with our education officer at 4 Kingdoms Adventure Farm Park to
cover:
•

Farm animals – meet five traditional farm animals and learn key facts about what
they eat, what food they produce, and how?

•

Crops – see seasonal crops on site Autumn: Apples, Maize and Pumpkins, Spring:
Carrots and Potatoes Summer: Maize and Apples

•

Wildlife – explore signs of wildlife in the farm and water habitats – from native
birds to a chance to see wild rabbits

•

Waterways – walk along our three onsite waterways – a stream, lake and river and
learn about the geography and biology of the environments.

•

Countryside code - learn key values of respect and consideration to the
countryside and world in which we live

How many children can we bring: Bring the whole school or just one class – make this
free visit what works best for your school.
After your hour:
•

Enjoy the farm park for as long as you want, on the day

•

Build in additional education sessions (free as part of our schools’ challenge
2017/18)

How the free visits work:
Complete the attached booking form and return to us – or email /call Amy Willis, 4
Kingdoms Education Officer for more details. Tel: 01635 269678 Email: education@4kingdoms.co.uk
We will confirm your booking, outline lesson and day plan, provide risk assessment and
public liability insurance details. You are welcome to send a staff member (with their
family or without) for a pre-visit (included in the offer).

What’s the catch?
As part of our community giving, we have set the challenge to support 25,000 children to
enjoy free school visits in 2017/2018.
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We hope that many of you will be so impressed with what we offer you will come back and
see us again.
We also ask, can you help with our future marketing, where possible?
Can you help provide feedback and quotes about your experience that we can share on our
website? Can you help provide photographs – or take part in photography/video with our
team on the day (we can provide consent forms and help to organise photography/video).
You might want to take this further and be involved as a case study that we can share on
our website and with local media – helping to promote your school as well as us!
Can you help to take and distribute leaflets about 4-Kingdoms to your staff and children/
parents.
Any help you can offer on the above makes a huge difference for us and means we can
offer more free support to schools and charities to the future.

I love the idea for our school I just can’t afford the coaches:
We recognise that transport to school visits is one of the hardest things to fundraise for as
a school. We have a special offer to help you raise funds for your school charities/PTAs.
You can enjoy any number of tickets to enjoy a day at 4 Kingdoms to sell to your parents
for your inset days (only) to set this up get in touch with Amy. In addition, we offer
every school that applies, a family of four day pass as a raffle prize (excludes Christmas
experience).

What else we offer at 4 Kingdoms:
•

Additional educational elements: (included within free visit) – see separate sheet

•

Space to play – enjoy access to all the play equipment alongside the farm, visit our
adventure playground, slides, train rides, go karts, soft play with optional added
laser quest challenge and much more.

•

Coffee shop – hot and cold food and drinks, ice creams and snacks

•

Gift shop – with range of pocket money gifts to enjoy

•

Staff – In addition to our education team, our helpful assistants and entertainment
team will help to ensure you have a great day out.

Making this work for you:
We will work with you to make this experience wok best for your school. In planting
season, let us know what you would like to see to support the curriculum and focus for
your school – shall we plant a small crop of wheat and barley; in harvest season – would
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you like to include cooking and food preparation demonstrations – start by getting in touch
to book or for more details.
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